Friends of the Library Excellence in Research Award Nomination Form

The Friends of the Oberlin College Library Student Research Award Committee seeks nominations for the Excellence in Research Award.

The award is given to outstanding papers or projects that demonstrate excellent research using library resources. Selection will be based upon creativity, thoroughness, accuracy, and the use of a broad range of library research resources.

Honors projects are not eligible.

Name of Faculty __________________________________________________
Department ______________________________________________________
Course Title/# ____________________________________________________
Name of Nominee _________________________________________________
Class Year _______________________________________________________
Title of Project __________________________________________________

With reference to the following criteria, please indicate why you are nominating this research project (continue on another page if necessary):

- Creativity in use of research resources
- Thoroughness in use of research resources
- Accuracy in use of research resources
- Use of a broad range of research resources

Please note the emphasis on the student’s research process.

Nomination Deadline: June 10, 2011

Submit nominations to Megan Mitchell, Reference Department, Main Library

The Committee will ask each nominated student for a copy of their project, as well as an essay describing their research process.